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It’s the most wonderful time of the year. OK be honest with me, after you read that did you sing the song? As I
wrote it, I did. We have finally entered the holiday season – Christmas is here.
I’ve been thinking about Christmases past over the last few days and reminiscing about the good ole’ days. I
guess as you get older, the good ole’ days seem to be better than the current days. Today when I was praying,
God reminded me that I need to live in the present. I need to live in today and for today so that I can experience what he has for me and what he wants me to do for him.
My devotion today was a very well-known verse, Jeremiah 29:11: “For I know the plans I have for you declares
the Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.”
I think for many of us this year has been a difficult year to even make plans; but God is telling us that He
knows what our future holds. This crazy year of 2020 did not catch God off guard – He knew exactly what was
going to happen. And even in the middle of this pandemic, His plans for us did not change. His plans are still
to prosper us. Our job is simply to walk with Him and trust in Him, regardless of what we may face each day.
Let me encourage you today as you read this. No matter what you do – whether you’re a Sunday school teacher, a worship leader, a pastor, a singer, or you sit in the congregation – God has a plan for you.
During this holiday season, I encourage you to enjoy every minute. Cherish your family and those around you
and pray. Pray that God will bless your family. Pray that God will give you wisdom. And as you look forward
to 2021, remember to seek God and ask what He has for you to do.
Speaking of 2021, I am already looking forward to Creekside Revival which I believe is one of the plans that
God has put on my heart in the last few months. I’m excited to announce over the next 60 days the pastors

and artists that will be involved. Be watching our
Creekside Revival page for information. We would
love for you to be a part of this event March 24-27,
2021, in Pigeon Forge, Tennessee. You can contact us
at events@sgnscoops.com. Also for all of my Alabama
friends please join me at southern gospel weekend
March 18-20, 2021, in Oxford, Alabama.
For many of us, 2020 has been an unusual year. I
pray that you and your family are safe and healthy
during this season. Merry Christmas from my family
to yours and may this be a year filled with joy, peace,
and memories that you’ll never forget.

CREEKSIDE

Over 40 great artists & daily PREACHING!
Evergreen Smoky Mountain Convention Center
4010 Parkway | Pigeon Forge TN | 360 933 0741

March 24 - 27, 2021

THE LOWE DOWN
WITH JEFF LOWE

The project kicks off with an upbeat rendition of the
familiar “Christmas Time’s a Comin’” in true country
fashion.
Next up is a song that I don’t believe I have ever heard
called “I Pray on Christmas” – a song that reminds
us of the things we should be praying for, not just
on Christmas, but each and every day. A prayer for
others, a prayer for guidance, and His leading and
direction for our lives.

Katie Cudworth
Christmas Time’s a Comin’
Label: Mark Five Records
Producer: Rick Sandidge
Release Date: Available now
Songs on this project:
1. Christmas Time’s A Comin’ (Buck Owens, Red
Simpson)
2. I Pray on Christmas (Harry Connick Jr.)
3. Silver Bells (PD)
4. Santa Claus Is Coming to Town (PD)
5. Breath Of Heaven (Amy Lee Grant, Chris Eaton)
6. Jingle Bell Rock Medley (PD)
7. Silent Night Medley (PD)
8. Come On Ring Those Bells (James William Sturr
Jr.)
9. Mary Did You Know (Rufus Lee Greene, Mark
Alan Lowry)
10.Winter Wonderland (PD)

Katie delivers up a sweet rendition of “Silver Bells.”
This song, full of steel guitar and country flavor, fits
Katie’s voice. There is a ring to her voice as she holds
out notes and phrasing that reminds you of a bell. It’s
one of my favorites from this project.
No Christmas project is complete without being
reminded that the old man in the red suit is watching
us. Checking that list for the naughty and nice. Katie’s
version keeps it light and full of country fun on “Santa Claus Is Coming to Town.”
“Breath of Heaven” is a beautiful, touching song
written from Mary’s point of view; a prayer that could
fit a lot of circumstances, a cry for mercy. It’s another
favorite for me.
Next up is an updated Brenda Lee version of “Jingle
Bell Rock Medley” that features “Jingle Bell Rock”
and “Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree.”
“Silent Night Medley” follows and combines “Silent
Night,” “Away in A Manger,” and “Oh Little Town of
Bethlehem.”
A song you don’t hear very often on Christmas proj-

ects – “Come On Ring Those Bells” – is one of my
favorites. It’s fun to sing, but also holds true to what
Christmas is about, the birth of our Lord and the start
of God’s perfect plan of salvation.
Next is a song co-written by Mark Lowry that’s been
recorded by almost every major artist across every
genre of music, a song that never fails to give me
chills at the line, “when you kissed your little baby,
you kissed the face of God.” “Mary Did You Know”
has become one of the most recorded Christmas
songs. With every line of the song we are reminded
that this little baby, born in the most humble and
meager of ways was God Almighty, the Creator of all
things.
Katie wraps up the project with “Winter Wonderland.” It’s difficult to review a Christmas CD, for the
most part we’ve heard the songs hundreds if not thousands of times and quite honestly, it’s hard to do a lot
with the songs to make them different between artists. So for me, it comes down to performance. How
did the artist deliver the song, do they sound bored,
like they just want to get through and on to the next.
Well, I can say, with this project, Katie was anything

but bored. Her smooth alto has an almost youthful
exuberance to it. She sings the slow songs with heart
and feeling while the upbeat ones are full of fun and
will make you smile. All of this is wrapped up in a
country style, but don’t worry, there is no twang.
I enjoyed Christmas Time’s a Comin’ by Katie Cudworth and will add it to my playlist for Christmas,
and I suggest you do as well!

Reflecting on the Journey

by Dixie Phillips

The Kingdom Heirs, Dollywood’s premiere quartet,
started in 1971, because of a move of God among a
few young people in Knoxville, Tennessee. Hoping to
reach others for Jesus, these dedicated youth formed a
gospel group and sang wherever the Lord opened the
door. They weren’t quite sure what to call their group
until they read James 2:5.
“Has not God chosen the poor of this world rich in
faith, and heirs of the kingdom which he hath promised to them that love him?”
Though the members have changed through the
years, the group’s mission and message has stayed the
same—singing and sharing the Good News of Jesus
to anyone who will listen. Current group members
are Arthur Rice (lead), Loren Harris (baritone), Jerry
Martin (tenor), Jeff Chapman (bass), Andy Stringfield
(pianist), Dennis Murphy (drums), and Kreis French
(manager and bass guitarist).
In 1982, the group began performing multiple shows
at Silver Dollar City, in Pigeon Forge. Then in 1986,
when the theme park’s name was changed to Dollywood, The Kingdom Heirs were asked to become the
resident quartet, and the mountains of East Tennessee
have never been the same. People from all over the

world come to visit Dollywood, the biggest ticketed
tourist attraction in the state. It is estimated that the
group does more than 500 performances each year.
After their nine-month performance schedule at
Dollywood and the season closes, the group tours for
seven weeks, January through March.
Their story should inspire any up-and-coming gospel
artist. They have come a long way from their humble beginnings and God continues to bless them.
The accolades and awards keep rolling in. They have
received numerous nominations for The SGMA
Awards, Dove Awards, Diamond Awards, and The
Singing News Fan Awards. They are signed with Sonlite Records label, a division of Crossroads Marketing,
and have garnered numerous chart-topping songs, 11
of them reaching the coveted #1 spot.
Arthur Rice joined the group in 1995. He shares some
of his early memories. “In those days we sang a lot
outdoors. So, people were just walking by the outdoor theater and they would catch a part of the music
and slow down. Then pretty soon they would stop to
hear more. It was and still is such an honor to introduce this music and message to people that normally
wouldn’t hear these songs.”

The group is always encouraged when they hear from
people that have been moved by the music. Arthur
says, “Over the years we’ve heard many testimonies
from people that came to Dollywood and “just happened” to hear us sing. Some had grown up in church
and the Lord spoke to their hearts through our program. Many went home and rededicated their lives to
Christ. We never get tired of getting those wonderful
reports.”

And there are testimonies to prove their method is
working. When The Kingdom Heirs were on the road
about five years ago, a lady came up to their table
after a concert. She wasn’t familiar with the group or
their genre of music, but she was deeply moved by the
songs. She went home and started searching for more
southern gospel music. Later, after she gave her heart
to the Lord she shared with the group, “When I saw
you in concert, I listened to what you had to say, and
the underlying message was this: Jesus is enough.”

Each member of the group grew up in church and
were greatly impacted by southern gospel music. In
fact, Loren Harris and Jeff Chapman are preacher’s
kids. The group is united in their ministry hearts and
determined to use whatever they can to win people to
the Lord.

Arthur was deeply moved by her words. He says, “I
thought that is exactly what we want people to know
that Jesus is enough for anything they go through or
any problem they face. Jesus is enough!”

Arthur speaks about the balance between entertainment and ministry, “There is a Ravi Zacharias’ quote
that really hit home with me: Laughter brings people
to a good place and the closer you are to goodness
the easier it is to hear God’s message. Laughter opens
people’s hearts and they let their guard down. The
entertainment part does that, but then we go a little
deeper. God has given us the opportunity to present
the gospel to people who normally wouldn’t hear it.
We can wear both shoes. We sing some songs that
entertain and then we sing other songs that speak to
people and minister to their needs.”

One of their biggest songs, “Forever Changed,” was
penned by Marty Funderburk. It was #1 on radio
and continues to bless audiences whenever the group
performs it. Arthur continues, “When Christ comes
into our life, He changes us not for a day and not for
a week or a month, but forever. People love this song
and keep on requesting it.”
In the past 25 years the group has recorded more
than 70 Dianne Wilkinson songs and most of their #1
songs were written by her except for two or three. Her
hit “What We Needed” is still a fan favorite. Arthur
adds, “It is full of the gospel and has a timeless message.”

Life changed for the group this year. Covid-19 forced
them to come off the road on March 1, for a few
months. Arthur shares, “On June 13, the park opened
back up with limited capacity. All the indoor theaters
were closed. It forced us to move back outside. We’re
singing back at one of the outdoor theaters we got our
start in. It is a full circle moment for us. We started outside and worked our way inside and now we
worked our way back outside, and we are enjoying it.”
Arthur believes this move proved to be a great ministry opportunity for the group. “Once again people
are walking by us on their way to the roller-coaster.
They slow down and then come back and listen to us
sing songs of hope in this hopeless time. We just give
people Jesus and they are hungry for that. It’s what
our music does best—it brings hope. It’s easy when
everything is going great with your life, but when you
don’t know about tomorrow, where does your hope
come from then? We all need Jesus.”

so far and we will be releasing one song to radio, but
then every month we will release a new song to our
online streaming platform. Then in January, we will
go back in the studio and record the rest of the album
and when those songs are done then the entire album
will be released.” The thing that each group member
loves about their record company’s new approach is
that every song on the album will be featured and
pushed. Arthur adds, “People will have a chance to
hear every song on our album. I’ve always disliked the
fact that some songs on a project get lost and don’t get
the recognition they deserve. This way every song will
be heard.”
Arthur invites everyone who can to come and visit
Dollywood whenever they can, but he says it is really
impressive during the Christmas season. “They know
how to celebrate during the holidays, and I know
people will really enjoy the festive decorations and
great shows. Right now, people are craving some kind
of normalcy. Dollywood is a perfect place to create
memories with your family and friends that will last a
lifetime.”
Readers can learn more about The Kingdom Heirs
and their music at www.kingdomheirs.com. The
group looks forward to meeting new friends and
spreading the Good News of Jesus through testimony
and song.
As the group moves forward, they do so with confidence in the One who called them to sing. God
called, they answered. Step by step and song by song.

The Kingdom Heirs are busy working on a new project and they are very excited about it. Their record
company has gotten very creative during the unusual
days. Normally groups record an album and then
release singles to radio from the ten or so songs they
record, but Crossroads decided to think outside the
box. Arthur says, “In the midst of unprecedented
times, our online streaming numbers have skyrocketed. We have recorded new songs on our new project

DJ Spotlight
Randall Hamm

by Vonda Armstrong
The Sunday Morning Gospel Show began in April of
1983. It was one of the very first programs on WFLQ
in French Lick, Indiana, as part of their Sunday
morning programming.
Randall Hamm became the host of the show in 1995.
SGN Scoops Magazine is shining the DJ Spotlight on
Randall this month. Check out what he had to say.
VONDA ARMSTRONG: What is your current radio
position and station?
RANDALL HAMM: I am currently Program Director
and Gospel Program Director at WFLQ in French
Lick, Indiana. 100.1 on your FM dial and 6000 watts.
We reach a 6 county area from French Lick, Indiana,
in the Northwest Corner of beautiful Orange County,
Indiana. We are 55 miles Northwest of Louisville, a
little over a 100 miles Southwest from Indianapolis. I
have been employed at WFLQ for 25 years and have
gone from LP to MP3 in airplay technology.
VA: When you are traveling, what is your favorite
restaurant?
RH: Most generally – McDonalds, but if I have time
to eat, Cracker Barrel.
VA: If you could visit any place in the world, where

would you go?
RH: I would visit Nashville, Tennessee. I lived there
for 5 years in the mid 80’s and went to Lipscomb University. If I could choose a 2nd place, it would be the
Pigeon Forge, Tennessee, area. I go there once a year
but don’t have time to see any attractions. I would
love to get to be there a full week and just enjoy God’s
handiwork.
VA: Tell us about your family.
RH: I have a son who just turned 21. He is working
at Arby’s, and he loves it. I have two sisters who are
younger than me . My parents and I live in Paoli,
Indiana.
VA: Was there a certain age that you knew radio was
something you wanted to pursue? Tell us about it.
RH: Yes, I was around 8 or 9. I always had a transistor
radio under my pillow at night or in my hand. I was
entranced with those faraway voices. I knew on the
AM band where all the baseball teams were on the
dial. I was entranced by a Creaking Door at Midnight
every night, the CBS Mystery Theater and the trucking show hosts I heard overnight, when I would wake
up. To me, those voices of those DJ’s sounded like
they were having fun and most of all, they got to play

music! I loved a little show called WKRP. It influenced me at 13 years of age, when I saw they were
actually having FUN, and getting paid to do it.
This past year was filled with medical issues for
Randall, but it was a nice surprise for him to win the
Christian Voice Fan Fair Gospel “Personality of the
Year” award. WFLQ also won “Station of the Year.”
Thank you Randall for sharing with us this month.
Congratulations!

The

Gift OF MUSIC
by Charlie Griffin

Music is the gift to the soul, heart and mind.
Music speaks what cannot be expressed, soothes the
mind and gives rest, heals the heart and makes the
world flow from heaven to the soul.” -unknown
Who would have ever imagined a previously unknown virus would up-end the world the way
Covid-19 has in 2020? In this pandemic sometimes
known as the Corona Age, we have seen our world
change completely. It seems we are evolving with new
norms.
In our daily lives, many have found life curtailed like
never before – work from home, home-schooling our
children, limited visits to public places while doing
more with immediate family at home in small numbers.

We have found our way of living changed. Holiday
gatherings and celebrations are remaking themselves.
Our way of church worship has changed to online or
limited seating access in our worship centers, while
Zoom meetings are now commonplace. Small groups
are evolving with bible study, prayer chains and new
friendships are being forged. Choirs are practicing on
other social media platforms.
But what has not changed in this pandemic is our
music. Music continues to be the glue of life in this
Covid-19 world. In these ever-changing times, music
offers joy, comfort, energy and hope. Music represents our emotions, good times, bad times and messages that tell our stories. It is a gift to the soul, heart
and mind.
How we are getting our music is growing with these
pandemic changes. Sure, we may be limited with
in-person concerts, but the explosion of online
concerts, Facebook LIVE streaming, YouTube videos
and other interactive social platforms have given us
new mediums of enjoying our favorite gospel artists
and their songs. Unknowingly, we are growing our
outreach to a new generation of friends making fans
daily by using today’s technologies.
Radio music listenership is up as more fans are tuning
in to their favorite DJ’s on their favorite gospel music
radio stations, conventional, online, satellite or pay on
demand.
More people are playing their music at home as they
dust off their albums, cassettes and CDs while some

share they found an Eight-Track or two. More fans
have watched their stored VHS music videos during
this time.

Regardless of where and how the music is played,
music is a gift to the soul, heart and mind. It will
make those “having a bad day” change to a good day
effortlessly. Yes, life’s perfect gift is music.

on this was what I wanted to do.”
He continues, “My beginning was probably like many,
singing with family and in church. My grandfather
on my mom’s side was very musical, as was that
whole side of the family. So, we started singing in area
churches. My first “job” singing came with a quartet
called The Christianaires from Burlington North Carolina. From there I was hired by The Hoppers, at first
to help Connie as she battled allergies, but then as the
main tenor when Sharon Watts left before Dean and
Kim got married. I was there for 5 years. When Kim
joined, I moved to the Down East Boys for 3 years
before coming off the road for a couple years in ’93
when I started working for Crossroads Music. It was
during this time Squire Parsons asked me to join him
which I did for 10 years before joining Crossroads
Music on a full-time basis.”
Lowesville Gospel Concerts Promoter Carroll Cooke
says, “Being born into gospel music, and raised
singing the Stamps Baxter shaped note gospel songs,
well it never leaves you. My dad was choir director
at our church, and every year he would have V. O.
Fossett from Dallas Texas, a great teacher and songwriter, come and teach a two-week singing school. As
a family, we ate it up! This was the foundation for my
love of gospel music that has gotten even stronger as
time's gone by.”
“At age 17 I began serving as a church minister of music for the first time, since then it's been my pleasure
to serve in that capacity for at least a half dozen other

Gospel music gifts came through in recent conversations with southern gospel industry professionals.
There were several gifts that kept coming up about
how the gift of music has impacted their lives.
Crossroad Label Group Gospel Artist Relations
Director, Greg Bentley shares “I guess I was bitten
around the age of 12. Growing up in south Alabama,
the area we were in had very little Gospel music, so
not until we moved to North Carolina did I really get
exposed to it. But it bit, and bit hard! My first concert
was to hear The Hinsons. I knew from that moment

friend. I knew God had something for me with this
‘new music to me’ but had no concept how important
it would become. Initially, I was a youth choir director and then traveled a bit as a soloist. I was heard by
The Downings and offered a position as lead singer
for them. I also sang with Ben Speer, Joe Thrasher
and Herman Harper initially and later with Jerry
Sowards in the Homeland Quartet.”

churches. In 2011 my first wife passed away, and I was
struggling with grief, when my sister approached me
saying, ‘we need to start singing again.’ That was just
what the Doctor ordered, I needed to sing. So Hazel,
our cousin Melody Pugh, and I sang for several years.
When Melody retired due to family illness, Hazel and
I continued until Lowesville Gospel Concerts was
born. When that happened, Lowesville Gospel Concerts became my passion. After 3 concerts in 2012,
we began 2013 having concerts every 2nd and 4th
Saturday evening. The concerts continue to this day,
even through the pandemic. “

N’Vision CEO and President Bill Traylor comments,
“I fell in love with gospel music soon after my accepting of our Savior which was on Feb. 14, 1972. Having
been a “60’s Rocker” Gospel Music was new to me
and I wanted to absorb it all. I was really bitten when
I first attended the NQC in 1974 at the urging of a

Traylor states, “After leaving the Downings, I knew I
wanted a career in Gospel Music, so I pestered Robert Benson of The Benson Company to hire me as
the Southern Gospel Radio Promoter even though I
knew nothing about radio promotion. He hired me
and from there I progressed to head of the Radio Department, then to head of the booking agency, then to
head of Heartwarming/Impact Records signing such
artists as Sandi Patty, The Kingsmen, The Speers, Larnelle Harris, Carman, Phil Driscoll, The Hemphills,
Gold City and the Cathedrals. Left Benson and
started RiverSong Records and signed the Cathedrals,
Singing Americans, Anthony Burger, Doug Oldham
and others then sold RiverSong to Benson and ran
the Benson Company for a few years and started
Homeland Records. Now I have N’Vision Entertainment. The gift of gospel music is my life.”

Gospel Music Today host Jean Grady says, “In the
early 1990’s, before Ken and I were married, we
attended a Statler Brothers concert and loved the
gospel songs they did. We started watching their TV
show and also the Gaither videos. Soon after we were
married, we went to Pigeon Forge for a gospel music
convention, then Meramec Caverns and NQC, Louisville. We just fell in love with gospel music.”
Jean exclaims, “When I was a music director in a

United Methodist Church in Rhode Island for 17
years, I introduced the choir to Southern Gospel
music. It wasn’t just the music that they loved, but the
identification of the message in the music. I remember telling them that if they didn’t believe what they
were singing, there was no way they were going to get
the message across to the congregation. That’s why we
spent quite a bit of time talking about the message in
the songs as we learned them.”

She continues, “During that time, we formed a small
ensemble that sang around New England. I sang in
that group while Ken took care of making us sound
good. In time, we thought we would try to bring
some professional groups to sing at our church in
Rhode Island. We needed a way to advertise, so we
leveraged Ken’s experience in broadcasting to create
the cable program that became Gospel Music Today.
There’s nothing like a good message and good gospel
music. It is a true gift.”
Writers note: “I sing gospel music because of the
talent and commission placed within my life. Gospel
music is the only music that gives hope, encouragement and can meet you at your point of need. It gives
a positive message for today’s world. It truly is a gift of
life.”
Music knows no boundaries of age, cultures or generations. The gospel music message is pure, simple and
filled with hope. This gift of music is a lifetime gift.
From the youngest to the young at heart, this music
continues to impact, change, uplift, motivate and
sooth the listeners ear and heart. Covid-19 pandemic
or not, music is the gift to the soul, heart and mind.

Three Bridges
A Story to tell

by Robert York

There are times in life where we dream and plan. And
there are times in life where those intricately laid
plans lead us on a path to nowhere but a cry from
the bottom of our heart out to God. And sometimes,
when we cry out to God, he rewrites our dreams and
redirects our plans. From the humble beginnings of a
man with a dream to a series of chart-topping songs,
Three Bridges has a story to tell.
The group’s founder, Elliott McCoy, was in the auto
business for several years and sang on the weekends.
He recalls how his plans were different from God’s.
“I moved to Nashville to join the Statesmen Quartet
but Hovie folded the group. So I got plugged into
Cornerstone Church and began to seek the Lord for
my future. After a couple years the Holy Spirit began
to work on my heart to form a group. I was singing
in the church choir on July 4, 2001, and as a young
lady in the choir sang “Dear Captain” my spirit was
quickened to that song. She said her Mom and step
dad had written the song and pitched it to over 200
artists. I told her I wanted to record the song and
started getting the sound track produced which was
finished in August. Then on September 11 the tragic
event happened. People began to say let’s pray for our
President. I realized the Lord had given me the song
for such a time as this.”

Rick Standrige, producer of a number of projects for
Three Bridges recollects that very day. “Elliott McCoy and I have been friends before Three Bridges.
We went to church together. One July 4th special at
church I was running sound and recorded the service.
Elliott was in the choir at the time. There was a song
sung called Dear Captain. It was the first time the
song had been sung in public. That afternoon Elliott
called me and wanted to know if I had recorded the
service. I said yes, and he came over and we listened
to the song. Elliott said he wanted to start a group and
record that song and the rest is history.”
With music rooted in traditional southern gospel
and black gospel music, Elliott McCoy formed Three
Bridges in 2002, giving the group a unique sound.
McCoy started Three Bridges with Steven Blanton
and Michell Jon Kentizer. For the past ten years Jeremie Hudson and Shannon Smith have been with the
group and are carrying on the same R&B gospel style
of music.
Known for their tight harmonies and energy packed
stage presence, the group’s debut album entitled Soldiers resulted in packed houses and appearances on
Gaither videos where they sang “I Am A Soldier In
The Army Of God.” The project also turned out their
first charting song at number five, “I Am A Soldier.”

The group has had multiple top ten songs and three
number one songs “Cooling Water,” “In The Sky,” and
“A Little Song Coming On.”

years old singing “After All” in church. In 1996 he
filled in with N’Harmony and later the Blackwood
Voices. In 2002 he began singing with the Imperials
where he remained until 2008.
“Singing with The Imperials was a dream come true
for me,” Smith explains. “Honestly, I don’t know that
I have a lot of what most people would consider to be
‘highlights’ in my career, but just having the privilege
of singing as a career and seeing the joy, peace and inspiration that we bring to people’s lives through song
is one big highlight. My most memorable experience
was performing at Carnegie Hall in New York City
with the Imperials.”

Rick Standrige states, “Elliott, Jeremie, and Shannon
are not only some of the most talented people I’ve
worked with, but also some of the finest Christian
men I’ve ever worked with.”
Elliott McCoy and wife Terri have six children and 16
going on 17 grandchildren. They try to all get together on Thanksgiving.

Life with Three Bridges began ten and half years ago.
“After I left the Imperials, I served as a worship pastor
for a while in North Miami Beach, Florida. When I
left that position I began doing solo ministry while I
was seeking the Lord for my next assignment. During
that time Elliott McCoy called and asked me to consider joining Three Bridges. We prayed about it for
about three months and then felt that it was what the
Lord had next for us.”
Shannon Smith, baritone for the group, is from Syracuse, New York, and has been married to Kathryn for
almost 34 years. They have two children, son Nicholas
who is 20 and daughter Victoria, who is 27. She married Joshua Dixon a year ago.
Smith began his musical career when he was five

Singing the high part is Jeremie Hudson. He said
he will always admire his parents Harold and Sandy
Hudson. He sang his first song with his dad who is
one of his biggest musical influences.
Hudson recounts a significant experience in his life.
“I was saved at about the age of five at Jones Chapel
Church of God in Cullman. I have always desired to

tell people about God and the freedom He gives. So
that’s what I’ve wanted to do most of my life. My Dad
traveled about 13 years with the Churchmen and I
derived from him the love of singing and sharing
God, in song. When I was 16 or so, I sorta walked my
own way for a while although God was always chasing me. When I turned 17 God really got hold of my
heart and I moved for my senior year to a brand new
school in Birmingham, to get away from what I had
been so stuck in just a year earlier. I also decided to
stop playing basketball for school. With my parents
living in Cullman part time and me in Birmingham
by myself for part of the week, I found myself only
having God as a true friend. He and I really got close.
After graduating I started trying to find what to do
next. Playing basketball and singing was all I did.
Finally I tried out for Southeastern and joined their
music department and basketball team. It was there
I found Amanda. We were married a few years later
and I have been singing for 25 years plus.”
Hudson had his own group, Fresh Anointing, for five
years before joining The Imperials. Singing with the
Imperials was an experience in itself but in 2008, he
left the group really thinking he was finished on the
road.
After exiting The Imperials, he got involved with a

local church ministry as interim Worship Pastor all
the while trying to find the place God wanted him to
be. Every path he explored seemed to not be the right
fit for him. But when Elliot McCoy started communicating with him early in 2010 it seemed to click. And
after praying about it for a month or so, he joined
Three Bridges as tenor in May of that year.
Jeremie and Amanda have three children – Michael
Eric, age 23, Brantley Clint, age 21, and Emma Brook,
age 14 – all of whom seem to enjoy music.
“Let me say this,” McCoy added, “Shannon and
Jeremie have been part of Three Bridges for ten years
and I must say they are both tremendous vocalists
and they are ordained ministers. They are some of the
finest men that I have had the privilege to travel and
sing with.”
The Three Bridges story is still being written by The
One who orchestrated their paths and brought them
together. Starting their 20th year they hope to do
something special. Three Bridges current radio single
is a Ronny Hinson song “Gonna Keep Living” off the
album Our Story.
So when you’re not sure where life is taking you,
remember the story of Three Bridges. Remember
how God took their plans and replaced them with

His own. And like Three Bridges, God is writing your
story too.
You can find the group Three Bridges on face book,
visit their web page www.threebridges.net or book
them through their agent Beckie Simmons Agency.
Elliott, Shannon, Jeremie and the entire Three Bridges
staff and family would like to wish each and every
reader a joyous and Merry Christmas.

A Recipe
from the
Home and
Heart of

Ila Knight

A Recipe from the Home and Heart of Ila Knight

Ingredients:

I have made this cake for Christmas for more than 40
years. In the long ago, strawberries were not ordinarily on the market at Christmastime. But I was able to
get a whole tray from Ingles (special ordered) from
Florida for about $30.00. A lot of money in those
days! We not only loved it but it was so beautiful we
had one every Christmas until my children married
and left home. I still make it and it was included in
my Cookbook “Recipes From the Heart.”

6 egg whites
1-3/4 C sifted all purpose flour (sift before measuring)
1/2 tsp salt 1-1/2 C sugar 6 egg yolks
1/4 C fresh lemon juice 1 quart (or more if desired)
strawberries, washed and hulled and sliced. Leave
several whole for garnish.
1 large tub Cool Whip
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 350°
2. Sift flour with salt In a large mixer bowl, beat egg
whites until foamy.

Strawberry Cream Cake
This recipe has been modified and adapted from the
original inspiration found in the April 1977 McCall’s
Cooking School Magazine.

3. Beat in 3/4 C of the sugar, 2 TBSP at a time beating
well after each addition. (I use an electric mixer on
this). Beat until soft peaks form when the beater is
slowly raised.
4. In a small mixer bowl, using the same beaters, beat
the yolks until very thick and lemon colored.
5. Gradually add the remaining sugar to the egg yolk
mixture.

6. Add the lemon juice and 2 TBSP water.
7. At low speed, gradually beat in the flour mixture,
beating just enough to combine.
8. Using a wire whisk, gently fold in the beaten egg
whites just to blend.
9. Pour batter into an UNGREASED 10 by 4 inch
tube pan. Bake for 40 minutes or until the top springs
back when gently touched with your fingertip.
10. Invert pan over the neck of a bottle until completely cool, at least 1 hour.
11. Carefully loosen the cake from the sides of the
pan and remove the cake to the desired cake plate.
12. Divide the cake into thirds, making 3 layers. Cover the bottom layer with Cool Whip and a generous
layer of sliced strawberries (sweetened if you prefer).
Top with the second layer and repeat. Top with the
top layer and repeat the Cool whip, the strawberries.
Cover the entire cake with Cool Whip and garnish
with whole berries.
If you would like to try more of Ila’s recipes, her cookbook “Recipes from the Heart” is available on ebay at
https://www.ebay.com/itm/-/153977145202 or by
sending a check to Ila Knight at Box 277 Balsam NC
28707 for $24.00 which includes shipping.
From our homes to yours, MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Beyond the Song

by Jantina Baksteen

Lance Driskell has a great song out on radio called, “He’s Still There.” His seasoned, passionate voice and the
beautiful melody are the first things that draw the listener in to pay attention to the relevant lyrics. Here is the
story of soloist Lance Driskell.
Jantina Baksteen: The first time I ever heard you was on New Journey Radio. My goodness. Where have you
been? I want to know more about who’s behind that incredible voice. So fire away and share with the readers
about who Lance Driskell is?
Lance Driskell: I’m originally from Clanton, Alabama. I’m currently living in The Rocket City: Huntsville,
Alabama. I’m married to my beautiful loving wife, Erin. I have two girls, Madison and Maecie, and one son,
Parker.
JB: What is your history in Gospel Music?
LD: I’m a third generation gospel singer. My granddad began singing in old convention singings with his
brothers and sisters. Through the years, it moved down to my mom and uncles and eventually to me. I’m the
last in the line if one of the great-grandchildren don’t take it up. I played drums and later sang with my family
for most of my childhood.
In 1995, I believe, I met a wonderful man by the name of Donny Lewis, he allowed me to join his ministry
team singing at youth events and churches. I met some of the best people doing that.
In 1997, I helped start a local gospel trio, Holy Destiny.

In 2000, on my 22nd birthday, a dream came true and
I made my debut singing full time with Tony Gore and
Majesty. I traveled with that group until 2002. I met some
fantastic folks. One was the piano player, Byron Steward.
He’s my best friend to this day. One other guy I met and
always loved to death was the best tenor singer to ever walk
on stage, Jay Parrack.
In 2017, Byron called one day and asked if I’d be interested
in singing baritone for Jay’s group. No question! So, I tried
out and we all picked up where we left off, having a great
time and sharing the good news. We traveled until November 2019, when Jay took the job with the Lefevre Quartet.
So here I am! Alone again. I’m just kidding. I believe we all
end up exactly where God wants us if we’re faithful. I have
always had a few solo dates throughout the year. Having
“He’s Still There” get all this attention has made me realize
God’s not done. In some ways, He’s just begun.
JB: What age did you start singing?
LD: Age five, (I sang) “Go Tell It On The Mountain” in the
church Christmas play. I think I was a donkey.
JB: Who are your musical influences?
LD: The Cathedrals and Gold City. More specifically, Ivan Parker. Notice any similarities in his name and my
son’s?
JB: You have an amazing song on radio. Can you share how you received this song?
LD: Thank you. Back in 2019, Jay Parrack and Vocal Event decided to cut a record. We searched and searched
and found nine songs. We were about to settle on the 10th when Belinda Smith called Jay, and said that Joseph
Habedank, Kenna Turner West, and she had written a song (“He’s Still There”), and it had just come off hold
from another group. She sent it. Jay called (me), going crazy. We all fell in love with the song, obviously. So, we
cut the rhythm tracks and began the vocals, when the Lord opened the door for Jay to go back on the road full
time (with the LeFevre Quartet).
JB: What is the message of “He’s Still There?”
LD: “He’s Still There” - Regardless of the situation, circumstance, or position you’re in, God has, is, and always
will be, there. “Even when it’s hard to be strong, God is still on the throne.” How can that line not make you
thankful?
JB: Is there a personal testimony you could share with us about this song?
LD: After Jay started with the Lefevre Quartet, we let all the songs lay. In March, when the COVID-19 pandemic started, I was driving home with my family one night. I was thinking how scared people are. I began
thinking about all those folks that were no longer working. How dark it must have seemed. And I literally

started humming this song, after not hearing or thinking of it for five months. I got home that night and cut
some scratch vocals to it. It literally took off by itself and we ended up here.
JB: What message of hope do you share with the crowd you sing to?
LD: You know, I hope the Christian hears this, the Christian who can’t seem to understand why they’re in this
valley, who can’t see to the other side of the valley, and the one who feels completely alone: You have to know
God is still there. Just remember that. Then I hope the non-believer hears it, and it causes them to search out
who I’m singing about.
JB: What keeps you busy when you’re not on the road?
LD: Well, I’m a project manager for a civil construction company.
JB: What is your favorite scripture you always seem to turn to?
LD: Romans 15:13 “May the God of
hope fill you with all joy and peace
as you trust in him, so that you may
overflow with hope by the power of
the Holy Spirit.” (NIV)
Matthew 7:7-8 “Ask and it will be
given to you; seek and you will find;
knock and the door will be opened
to you. For everyone who asks receives; the one who seeks finds; and
to the one who knocks, the door
will be opened.” (NIV)
Ezekiel 36:25-27 “I will sprinkle
clean water on you, and you will
be clean; I will cleanse you from all
your impurities and from all your
idols. I will give you a new heart
and put a new spirit in you; I will
remove from you your heart of
stone and give you a heart of flesh.
And I will put my Spirit in you and
move you to follow my decrees and
be careful to keep my laws.” (NIV)
JB: What was your greatest challenge over the last 12 months?
LD: Figuring out what God wants from me. I’ve always made things happen. I’ve had a hard time getting out
of the way, letting God lead. He’s shown me that all I need is Him. No one and nothing else compares. This entire 2020 has been an eye opening. Anyone should see, in an instant, everything you think is important could
be gone.
JB: If you could see two years ahead in time, what would you like to see happening in your music ministry?

LD: You know, I’ve lived my dream, I’ve
traveled 200+ dates per year. I’ve met all of
my heroes. I want my music and message
to touch people. I want my ministry to
soften the hearts of the hardest folks so the
word can reach them and change their life.
I don’t care about No. 1’s or traveling full
time. I want to be exactly what God wants
me to be. Nothing more. Whatever that
may mean.
JB: Jesus often spoke in parables so that his
audiences would understand his message.
What personal stories do you use while
explaining to your audience about the love
of God?
LD: Romans 5:8 says “while we were YET
sinners Christ died for us.”

fight.

I may get something different out of this
verse than most folks. I spent years trying
to do things myself, ie: Fix relationships,
Minister, Raise my children, love my
wife. When I was the farthest from God,
I tried to fix that and get back to where I
needed to be, using my own idea of what
God wanted me to be. One day at my very
lowest, I didn’t have one more idea or
suggestion on getting what I needed to do.
I didn’t have one ounce of strength left to

Standing at the foot of my bed one day, I just said, “Jesus.” He whispered into my heart, “I’ve been here waiting.” The most amazing peace came over me. Peace I have to this day. He has begun his fix on my heart and
life. See, He don’t want us (already) fixed, He wants to fix us. While we were still broken, still confused, and yet
sinners, he died for us.
JB: Where can folks find you on the web to book you for a church service?
LD: I’m on Facebook. That’s about the easiest way or by email. Those 2 addresses are, www.facebook.com/
lancedriskellmusic and lancedriskellmusic@gmail.com
Thank you for your time and sharing your ministry with SGNScoops. Hope you are back on the road soon to
share the gospel in song!
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When I asked the students in my Sunday school class
if they could tell me what the Fruit of the Spirit was,
not a single one of them knew the correct answer.
Well, one thing we did find out, it’s not a coconut!
Actually, the Fruit of the Spirit is not a fruit at all but
something that can grow in you even when you’re
small. This special fruit is something that you cannot
grow or buy or even make it on your own no matter
how you try.
So, what is the Fruit of the Spirit, and how does it
grow?
The Bible says, “The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness,
gentleness, self-control.” Galatians 5:22-23.
OK, so we know the names of them – but how much
do we really know about the Fruits of the Spirit? Are
they really all that important? Where do they come
from? Can just anyone have the Fruit of the Spirit?
Let’s look at what the Bible says about them.
First, fruit is important! Jesus said, “I am the vine;
you are the branches. Whoever abides in me and I in
him, he it is that bears much fruit...and so proves to
be my disciples.” John 15:8
When you bear good fruit, it proves you have been

born again. Jesus himself said that it was ALL about
the fruit. He said everyone will produce some kind of
fruit in their lives, either good or bad. The ones that
produce the good fruit belong to Him. The ones that
produce the bad fruit do NOT belong to Him and
will be cast in the fire (hell).
So what makes the good fruit grow? Good fruit
begins to grow when you are born again. The Holy
Spirit Himself comes and lives inside of your heart.
He starts out like a tiny seed. Then, as you water and
fertilize Him, He grows larger and larger. It won’t be
long before He starts to bloom and begins to grow
fruit. This fruit may be small at first, but it will keep
growing until it’s beautiful, tasty, and ready to share
with others.
How do you fertilize Him, you ask? The best way to
fertilize Him is to spend time talking with Him, to
praise and worship Him, to learn about Him, to listen
to Him, and to always obey God’s Word.
What is bad fruit? Bad fruit would be the opposite of
good fruit. This would include hate, sadness, worrying, a bad temper, being mean to others, doing bad
things or breaking the law, lying and not keeping
promises, being rough and rowdy, and having no
self-control. When you see someone who acts this
way all of the time, the Bible says, they are not followers of the Lord Jesus, and they are not going to Heav-

en. So, if you want to know who is really a follower
of Jesus today, just look for their fruit, because the
FRUIT NEVER LIES!
Note to Parents: Teach the deeper things of Jesus.
They’re not too young to start, for their childlike faith
will open the windows of their heart.

Using TikTok To Reach The Lost

by Carrie Hofmeister
Remember back in the day when there were no cell
phones and you and your brother would literally fight
over the home phone? Remember how you had to
lock yourself in the bathroom just to be able to get 5
minutes of peace and quiet to be able to talk to your
best friend and get the latest scoop? Remember when
we had dial up computers and it would take 10 minutes to get connected to the internet and no one could
get through on your land line while you were on it?

tians and was floored by the number of videos that
I found of people of all ages, using their platform to
spread the Gospel. Whether it was by just praying,
playing Christian songs, or funny little skits that
had a Christian meaning, these videos were getting
thousands to millions of views. Wanting to know
more, I reached out to a couple users, and let me tell
you, after hearing their stories, I came out receiving a
blessing.

Ahhh yes, the good ole days, some of you would say.
The days when Facebook was not even thought of
and you had to call someone if you wanted to talk to
them.
Fast forward several years, and now we have so many
social media platforms that it has become a full-time
job trying to keep up with all of them. Facebook,
Instagram, and even Twitter I can handle, but TikTok? All I would picture when I heard that word was
a bunch of teenagers doing these one-minute dances
that would take me a year to learn. I could not get
down with it. I honestly had a bad taste in my mouth
with it and was wondering what was happening to
our next generation.
I never imagined that TikTok could be used as a platform to tell others about Jesus, but this is not the first
time that I have been proven wrong.
When searching through TikTok, I searched #chris-

Cristina Baker, 35, currently resides in Texas, with
her husband Ryan, and their teenage son Evan. She

quickly became the sister I have never had. Having
suffered from abuse as a child, and living a life of drug
and alcohol addiction, Cristina was headed down a
path to destruction.
Being a counselor by day, a man at work approached
Cristina and told her that he had a word from the
Lord for her. He proceeded to tell her that they had
prayer meetings every day at noon on the third floor
in the break room. After attending one of those
prayer meetings, Cristina came to know Christ, and
He saved her from a life of brokenness and pain.

People come across her page, and they can feel the
Holy Spirit in her prayers. They can relate to the brokenness that she came from, and they feel a sense of
purpose that they have struggled with for so long.
Cristina has been able to take a social media platform, whose main goal is to provide entertainment
to the millennial generation, and show the power of
prayer. Even if it is for just one person that sees one of
her videos and comes to know Jesus, Cristina believes
that “it’s for that one person.”

Fast forward to March of this year, Cristina had a very
vivid dream about TikTok. Not big into social media,
she sought counsel with some close friends and mentors to process what she felt the Lord was telling her
to do. While speaking with a friend, she was told to
post a video on TikTok. Having the same thought as I
do about it, she was not going to dare post a dancing
video on there. Her friend said, “No, post a prayer.”
So, Cristina did just that.
She never thought or imagined that anything would
become of that prayer, but God had bigger plans and
the video went viral. Since March, Cristina now has
over 497 thousand followers and 5.9 million likes on
her videos on TikTok.
Now posting several times a week, Cristina is reaching people all over the world, giving them hope that
there is something more out there than just all the
chaos going on in the world right now. She and her
husband pray over each video, and although they are
not able to reply to every comment, they take them
before the Lord and pray over every person—that
they find hope through Jesus Christ.
One encounter that Cristina has had was a man who
had went through nine operations for throat cancer.
He had sent Cristina a message, and that night she
and her husband prayed for him. When they finally
heard back from him, he told them that they were
able to get 100% of his cancer, and he walked out of
his doctor’s office cancer free! Praise the Lord!
After speaking with Cristina and getting to know her
heart, I felt closer to Jesus. I can honestly say that God
is using her and her husband to bring hope in a world
full of hopelessness.

Michael Farley, a husband and father, also resides in
Texas, has a love for music but even a bigger love for
the Lord. After reading Michael’s story, my heart was
so broken.
Suffering from sexual abuse as a child, he watched his
dad repeatedly abuse his mom. He had to knock on
neighbors’ doors just to ask for some bread because
he was so hungry. He was desperate. Attending 13
schools before he graduated, Michael had no hope,
no goals, no passions, and more insecurities than he
knew what to do with.
What he did have, was a love for music, and at 10
years old he and his friends would pick up coat hangers or broomsticks and would dream of having a band
one day. Eventually, that dream became a reality and
was the only thing that gave him hope.
One Christmas, Michael was invited to church, and

he accepted Christ that day. That day changed his
life, and the Lord slowly started healing his heart. His
love for the Lord was so strong that he felt convicted
about the songs that his band were singing, and he
eventually quit. At just 18 years old, Michael knew he
needed to put the Lord first but begged God to allow
him to play for His glory. He later got an opportunity
of a lifetime to play for a Christian band where they
toured all over and got to share the love of Jesus. How
amazing is that!
In just June of this year, Michael’s son-in-law introduced him to TikTok. Not sure what the app was or
how to use it, he thought maybe it would be a good
way to spend some downtime due to the pandemic
going on. At first, his intentions were not to spread
the gospel or tell about Jesus. His first videos were just
him goofing around. However, he ended up posting
a video of arranged hymns for acoustic guitar and it
started to gain some interest. Because TikTok only
allows one minute videos, he started posting one

minute guitar lessons and the interest grew larger. He
then started sharing some Psalms and combined it
with playing hymns on his guitar. He is now able to
do regular live concerts and tell of Jesus during these
as well.
After just five months of being on TikTok, Michael
has gained over 86 thousand followers and has 543
thousand likes on his videos combined! He also has
been able to witness people coming to know the Lord
through his videos and has helped people find their
purpose in the One that created them.
After interviewing both Cristina and Michael, I saw a
pattern. God took two incredibly broken people, who
at one point, felt worthless, ashamed, insecure, and
felt no purpose in life. He picked them up, and He
made them whole.
God reminded them that He made them in His
image, and He took their stories and turned it into a
beautiful ministry. Through TikTok, they can minister to those who may feel inadequate and have lost
sight of the One who created them. They can provide
hope and peace through our Lord and Savior, Jesus
Christ.
I love how God always seems to use the most broken
people in the mightiest of ways. Let this be a reminder that it does not matter where you came from or
what you have done. God can, and He will use you if
you let Him.
In Him, you are enough.
If you would like to check out these two on TikTok,
you can find Michael Farley with his user name, @
jesusandmeproject1, and Cristina Baker with her username, @cristina.baker. You can also find them both
on Facebook by searching Michael Farley and Cristina Baker. On Instagram, search @itscristinabaker and
@michaelleefarley.
Although the times have changed tremendously and
we have had to learn how to adjust to the new normal, I admire these two for figuring out a way to use
it for the Lord. Providing hope in a world of hopelessness, TikTok is more than just one-minute dance
moves, it is reaching those that are searching for
something to believe in.

LES BUTLER AND FRIENDS

Behind the Music of Mark Wheeler by Les Butler
LES BUTLER: What is your earliest musical memory?
MARK WHEELER: Well my earliest musical memories would be in church, of course, and hearing my
daddy sing with the Marksmen. They were singing at
that time on the all-night singing circuit with groups
like the Hinsons, Inspirations, Segos, Florida Boys
and the Goodmans. I remember the Atlanta all-night
singings and the Singing in the Smokies as a boy. I
sang at the Singing in the Smokes as a child.
LB: State the instruments you play and which came
first.
MW: I mainly play guitar, banjo, mandolin, and bass.
Guitar was my first love.
LB: Who are some of your favorite musicians?
MW: Some of my favorites through the years are Doc
Watson, Jerry Reed, Larry Sparks, Ron Block, Tim
Stafford and Kenny Smith.
LB: Growing up in a musical family, did you ever
have a desire to do something else? If so, what?

MW: Yes, I had a desire to play baseball. I had offers
from scouts and for scholarships, but the Lord and
bad knees guided me toward music.
LB: You are a great singer as well. Do you recall the
first song you ever sang in public?
MW: No, I can’t remember the first time i sang in
public.
LB: Who are some of your favorite singers?
MW: Most of my singing heroes have already passed.
I guess Kenny Hinson would be my all-time favorite
singer. Another one would be my friend and hero,
Steve Gulley.
LB: Tell us about this new album. It’s different from
past albums, in that it includes new and remade old
songs.
MW: Well, this album has 2 new songs on it, one is
“He Has,” a song that has already been recorded by
the Old Time Preachers Quartet, the Talleys, and
others. The other new one is a song that I wrote with
my dad about the town of Bethlehem called “Bethlehem Judea.” The new album is different in the fact

I couldn’t sleep so I went downstairs, got my guitar,
and wrote a song for my friend. I posted it on Facebook, and my friend Barry Abernathy called me and
said “let’s get some of Steve’s friends together and cut
this song!” So, he called Doyle Lawson, Tim Stafford,
Jason Moore, Phil Ledbetter, Jim VanCleve and Vince
Gill. We all met, except for Vince, at Sound Biscuit
Studios, in Sevierville, Tennessee. and recorded the
song. Barry, Vince and I did the singing. The song has
been released and doing well on SiriusXM radio. All
the proceeds will go to Debbie Gulley, Steve’s wife.
LB: When you’re not picking and singing, what are
you doing?
MW: I’m usually preaching, teaching, hunting, fishing
or spending time with my family on the farm.
LB: Give us a brief testimony.
that there are older songs and some new songs that
I wrote or co-wrote and sang lead on. I also tell the
stories behind the songs.
LB: Your tribute song to Steve Gulley has really taken
on a life of its own. Give us the entire story.
MW: The night my friend Steve Gulley passed away,

MW: I was saved at a little Baptist church in Chestnut Mountain, Georgia, at the age of six. We were at
a Saturday night singing and the old preacher got up
and preached a little and gave an invitation. The Holy
Ghost convicted my heart that night and I went up
to an old “mourners bench” and was gloriously saved
that night.

